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AT FIGHT

Inconsistency in Assess
ing Properties Appears

Corporations Silent

Although officials of the two gas
Companies would have nothing to say
this morning regarding the Increased
assessments on their property made by
the board of assistant assessors the
latter were led to believe when they
informed the official of the proposed
increases that both companies would
contest the additional assessment and
bring the matter before the board of
equalization and review at its next ses-

sion
None of the officers of the George

town company worb at Uw offices of
the company when a reporter called this
morning William B Orme secretary-
of the Washington Gas Light Company
when asked whether his company would
make a contest replied that he did not
know Asked whether h had official
knowledge of the additional assessment-
of 1000000 against the company he re-
plied that he could sy nothing

about the matter in the absence
of the president

Inconsistency in Assessing Property-
A peculiar inconsistency in the

of assessing the property of the two
gas companies has obtained for a num
of years The ledgers of the District
assessors containing the real estate as-

sessments read Real estate mains
meters pipes etc This wording has
now been changed to Real estate
mains service pipes and meters Al-

though the books distinctly have Includ-
ed pipes and meters the returns of the
companies have been on mains alone
and are so expressed in the companies
statements

When Commissioner West recently
called the attention of the assistant as
sessors to the information submitted in
the hearing of Georgetown com
pany before Auditor Payne dis-
covered that service pipes and meters
were set down with large valuations
Thereupon they proceeded to assess the
value of these two items for both

with the result that they added
1000000 to the books for the Washing-

ton company and J89SS6 for the George-
town company-

It seems that although the books
Tied the two there have really
been no taxes paid on them The as-
sessors explain this in a
saying that companies claimed
they did not own them No one else
owned se have escaped tax-
ation Entirely evidence of
iubmltted by the Georgetown company
before Auditor Payne however set
them forth clearly as the companys
croperty

Although he is disinclined to admit it
Comtssloner West Is In a large measure-
to be credited with these additions to
tho tax basis of the District He advised
the board of assistant assessors whose
duty it is to discover whore property
has escaped taxation to take
cognizance of the evidence submitted by
the Company In its petition-
to double Its capitalization Later
when these him of
their findings and stated that the gas
companies would in all carry
the matter to the board of equalization
and review he wild to them that under
the law It was their clear duty to make
the additional assessments and that the
Commissioners would back them up in
thtlr action

Corporation Counsel Thomas who has

hearing of the Georgetown
eald this morning that he have
nothing to say now about the increase
In the of the companies It
lead not come to his official attention he
eald

ENTANGLED IN THEIR LINES
FOUR MEN ARE DROWNED-

NEW YORK Aug 12 Eleven Newark
then believing that their fishing launch
was sinking Jumped into the Rarltan
bay and four were drowned They were
all good swimmers but became en
tangled In their lines

The dead are Charles Geunther cap
tain of the launch George Mezier a
rich chemist Charles Weber and a
man named Schlver

BIG DEMAND FOR MEN
IN HARVEST

i

FIELDS-

ST PAUL Aug 12 Thirty thousand
harvest hands will be needed this season
along the lino of the Northern Pacific
and the Groat Northern roads Reports
transmitted to the passenger depart
ment of each road indicate that a few
moro than 15000 hands are required
along the Northern Pacific

Northern stations

THE WEATHER REPORT

Showers have fallen In the last twen
hours in Virginia the Carolinas

the Gulf States east of the Missis-
sippi river There have also been seat

showers Il Iowa and the upper
lake region

Temperatures are relatively low In the
northern Rocky the
Missouri and upper Mississippi valleys

Showers are or
on Tuesday in Atlantic coast districts
and the east Gulf states

It will be cooler tonight In the Ohio
valley and the region and some
what cooler Tuesday in Atlantic coast
districts of

Steamers departing today for Euro
southwesterly winds and weather to
the Grand Banks

TEMPERATURE
9 a rn 79

12 m
1 p m 84
2 p m 85

SUN TABLE
Sun sets today egg
Sun rises tomorrow

TIDE TABLE
High water today 1035 p m

water today 435 p m
High water tomorrow1842 amllOS pm

water tomorrow 480 a mS49 p m

HARPERS FERRY W VA Aug 12
Potomac clear Shenandoah muddy

GAS COMPANIES
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White Bricklayers
Will Be Imported
For Strikers

Men Register at Employers Association for
Work and Operations Are Partly Resumed

on Several Buildings

JobsM-

ore

The Importation of nonunion white
bricklayers to take the places of strik
ing bricklayer will commence tonight
The Employers Association admits that
it will bring a number of them here
from the East

Owing to the arrival in tho city Sun
day of large number of skilled non-
union mechanics in the building trades
the Employers Association was enabled-
to start work this morning on these
buildings that had been paralyzed since
the strike order set in last Thursday

Gonzaca Hall St Cyprians School
St Anns Academy und Sacred Heart
rectory The work is being done by tho
Cassidy Company

The Elks Temple being erected by
the tame company is still tied up the
work on that structure being all brick
and stone work at this time and the
contractors cannot get bricklayers

Another Firm Starts Work
Richardson it Surges have started

work on their contracts on the Capital
Traction Companys substation in
Georgetown and the paper mill in
Georgetown-

To enable the contractors to complete
the Academy of Music next month it
has been decided by the Employers As-
sociation to doubly man it and work
three gangs if necessary day and
night including Sunday notwithstand-
ing the threats of the labor leaders to
take them Into court for violating the
old Sunday blue law

Executive officers of the Employers
Association express surprise at the
seeming Inactivity of members of the
strike committee of the building trades
todfcy Both Manager Richardson and
Secretary HAll said that they had ex
pected the strike committee would have
to me extent made good their threat
that they would tie up every building
under construction In the District that
was being erected by members of tho
Association where nonunion men are em

TEXAS

Consumptives Are Denied
Employment in Many

Callings

HOUSTON Tex Aug 12 Rules were
Issued by the State board of health to
govern sanitation for tuberculosis They

sayTubercular victims are not allowed
employment In any public building in
any school church or bakeshop or
slaughterhouse

Burlap is for a floor cov-
ering passengers on trains are not al
lowed to wash teeth over wash
basins and careless handling of ice to
be used in water cooers is made an of-
fense

Floors of public buildings must be
swept every day after being sprinkled
with sawdust wet with formaldehyde
Boarding house hotel and restaurant
ice boxes must be scoured with acid
once a week

In jails a prisoner must have 3000
cubic feet of air per hour walls must
be whitewashed every month and paint-
ed even six months

THREE GOVERNORS TO MEET

AT JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION

RICHMOND Va Aug
Mrs Swanson will leave this after

noon for the Jamestown Exposition
where they will be confronted by n
week of hard work as the official host
and hostess of the State

Thursday will be North Carolina Day
at which event will hold
the over from the Massa
chuHctts celebration tomorrow The gov-
ernor of Virginia will give a Joint re-
ception to two visiting executives
at Virginia building after the

of

Hot Shot
for the

Washington
Baseball

Club

Flood of Answers
To Sunday Times
FiveDollar Prize
Question No 5

In The
Sunday Times
Next Sunday
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ployed But up to noon today not a
single Instance Of striking a building
that had not been affected by the walk
outs of last week had been received at
the master builders headquarters

Labor Leaders Meet
The business agents of tho building

trades were in session up to noon and
will hold another session this afternoon
What they did could not be learned as
none of them will talk for publication

Agents of the
were busy all day receiving
applications for employment from men
in all the trades brick-
layers and stonemasons The employ
ment bureau registered and cards
for employment to over 100 men Today
there were probably fifty apllcants from
carpenters and structural ironworker
There is a superabundance of painters-
of every grade from the
painter on outside work to the high
class decorator eking for work

Come From Other Cities
Secretary Hall said his association

was highly gratified at results in the
matter of applications for the places or
the strikers He said that nearly all
of those who applied yesterday and

came from Baltimore Philadelphia
New York and other Eastern points in
response to advertisements running in

those cities are
a number of all kinds of carpen-
ters coming to the city will be of great
assistance to the Employers Association
to keep their

In response to a query put to him this
morning by the leader of a gang of car
penters who had been assigned to go
to work on the Academy of Music as
to what the pay wa to be Secretary
Hall said

You will be paid regular union scale
of wages and work eight you
can work twelve hours If you want to
and we would like to have you do so
for which you will paid time and a
half Yesterday being Sunday the gangs
of men who worked on the Academy of
Music were paid double

At 110 oclock a report reached theEmployers Association that six carpenters on a small Job of H B Sanfords location not stated struck at 1

Mailing Franks Sent
Used in Govern

ments InterestT-

he published report that the Forestry
Bureau was violating the postal laws
by sending to newspapers franks for the
return of newspapers containing notices
of interest to the service is not causing
any unrest at the bureau

Chief Forester Plnchot Is out of the
city Lut Overton W Price associate
forester stated this morning that the
bureau had given consideration to the
legality of the method before

It is claimed that the franks are
used solely in the interest of the

business as it is necessary to
know what use is being made by the
newspapers of the Government publica-
tions and news bulletins that are being
sent out

Acting Postmaster General Lawsho

Department in regard to the use being
made of the forestry service
He said however practically the
same question came up from Agri
cultural Department about four years
ago and that It was held at that time
the practice was not in violation of law
it being shown that tho service was In
the inerest of the Government

LONDON Aug may be said
safely that the new low record price for
consols last week had no political sig
nificance In the ordinary sense The
causes are largely financial or monetary
and at this particular time they have
much todo with tho situation in Amer-
ica

Diplomatic affairs are regarded in the
market highly satisfactory and poli
tics only in the sense of socialistic dan-
gers is the disturbing factor in tho mar
ket for consols The uneasiness in this
connection is great especially as affect-
ing English railways There Is scarcely
On railroad which If it yielded-
to one of the various demands now
being advanced under socialist and trade
union auspices would not speedily be
como bnnkruot

This is widespread
shareholders with the result that-a disastrous collapse In prices is in

and whole market Is In u
demoralized condition

SPECTATOR AT QUARREL

GETS BULLET IN HAND

The innocent bystander got his
again

While listening to an altercation be-
tween two mon yesterday William Pat
rick colored was shot In the left hand
by a fired one of tho contestants-
at the other The wound was not seri-
ous and after having it dressed at the
Emergency was able to go-
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FOREST SERVICE

DENIES OFFENSE

It

stated that no complaint
had registered the PostotIlce

RAILROAD SITUATION

IN ENGLAND CRITICAL
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EXPECT
POSTAL
STRIKE

Washington Operators
Refuse to Work
With Scabs

Men Will Probably Be

Ordered Out
Today-

At noon today the Postal opera
tors were holding a hurriedly called
meeting to consider a new condi-
tion which has arisen In the strike
situation here

The executive board after meeting at
noon announced that it would

at 2 oclock and that It will call a
strike in at least one the local offi-
ces Is the consensus of opinion among
local telegraphers who have been in a
state of suppressed excitement since
shortly before noon when two Postal
operators left their keys after being
asked to take a message from non
union man

These operators were P H Delaplane
and F S Mitchell who when directed-
to take a message over the Atlantic
wire refused A for

of the executive committee was sent
out and by noon the committee was in
session At 1230 oclock the committee
adjourned temporarily sad Doluptene
was instructed by President Groves tu
return to work until a decision was
reached at the second meeting

acting upon orders of
the union president returned to work a
few moments afterward subject to the
turther orders of tho executive com
mittee It is not believed that
Mitchell has communicated with the
executive committee and in consequence
he is still out

A member of the committee immedi-
ately after adjournment of the meet
Ing shortly after noon made the follow
ing statement to a Times reporter

We cannot make anything public un-
til after 2 oclock committee is
to reconvene at that time and a deci-
sion in regard to the matter will then

reached and due animuneenant
made

Manager Prossor of the Postal de-
clined to discuss the matter when seen
this afternoon stating that he would
have to say regarding
probability of a strike until the strike

was upon him A number of the
Postal operators expressed displeasure
at the committees action in ordering
the striking operators to return to work
even for a short time and were in
favor of supporting the action of the
two men and out in a body
It was stated that this action was

only by tae desire of some of the
more conservative element to be en

in their proceedings and
the mandate of the executive committee
was obeye1 accordingly

President Groves Orders
Operator Delaplane when returning to

his key in the Postal building said
I return to work only upon order of

President Groves of the local union
who informed me personally that I
should take this action pending fur
ther Instructions from the executive
committee later In the afternoon

Another Postal operator made the fol-
lowing statement to a reporter
shortly after the action of the executive
committee became known

The operators are acquaint-
ed with the deliberations of the
committee but we were Informed by a
member of the body that If the mcn
would keep In check until later in the
day a pleasant would be in
store for this surprise con
sists of I am unable to state An order
to striko would be pleasant news for

this is which
boon reached and that the committee
has set a specific hour for such action

Western Union Men Quiet

Assistant Manager Brcsnahan of the
Westen Union said So far as we are
able to Judge there is today no prob
ability of a strike in our ranks The
men are all at work and thero Is no
indication of any precipitate action o
this kind

Of course should such a contingency
arise the company would protect its in-

terests as best could but until then
we have nothing to eay as to our con
templated action

In answer to a question of a Times
reporter Mr Bresnahan that he
understood there were a large number
of former now employed In
other vocations in Washington a
ber of them being in the Government
service in various capacities Referring-
to the suggestion that these men might
be used in case of an emergency and as
temporary relief operators he said A
great of the old operators I
should think would not object to mak
ing some extra money and am honest
dollar if tho opportuhlty presented it
self I must decline to state however
whether we have considered this phase
of the matter as we are to
avoid trouble in the Washington office
rather than to bring it on

335 Men Here
The following Is an estimate of the

number of telegraphers regularly em
ployed In Washington

Western Union ISO Postal 95 Frets
Associations and newspapers 40 Gov-
ernment service 40 and stocks 40
Total 33o

After one of the longest and most
heated sessions in of the
local body the members o Local No 24

voted yesterday to walk out today In
event were asked by the

of either company to from
or sand messages to a nonunion op-
erator

It was only the
work of the more conservative clement
that even a more drastic resolution did
not carry it being the desire of the

element yesterdays meeting to
call a strike in with-
out waiting for orders from the national
body purely with theoperators throughout the West
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OPERATORS SUPPORTED-
BY MILLIONS AND MEN

OF LABOR FEDERATION

ALEXANDER S GROVES
President of the Washington Local and Leader of the Operators Here

Who May Go on Strike at Any Moment

Union

r
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Woman Said She Is
Convinced He Is

Murderer

BERLIN Aug 12 On strength of
a now statement made by Olsa Mottter
daughter of the woman Carl Haw the
former Washington ooUecje professor
was convicted of kilting Haus attorneys
are suing Olga for perjury

Miss Molitor who was with her moth
er when the latter was killed stated
that she saw murderer and is con-
vinced that it was Hau This directly
contradicts her testimony in Haus trial
and is the basis of the alleged perjury

Cable messages from Berlin last week
stated that Olga Mutter had herself
been accused of murdering her mother
by Baron von IJndenau The baron was
reported to have written letters to Olga
saying had been behind her at the
time of the murder and saw her commit
the crime but offering to keep the secret
It she would marry him it
developed was also the author of sev
eral anonymous letters wit the prose-
cutor during Haus trial saying Hau
was not the party
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Fear That Frisco Row-

dies Will Take Man
euver as Indorse

merit

SEATTLE Aug 12 Japanese mall
advises received here tate that there
Is growing concern in Japan Over the
orders by the Navy Department-
to the Atlantic squadron to prepare for
a cruise to the Pacific Coast

Japanese statesmen it to said are
oonatdedag a request to the United
States to keep the fleet on the Atlantic
seaboard or If the sailing cannot be
indefinitely postponed to defer the
cruise until the aatJapaes trouble in-
S n Francisco entirety died out In
Japan it is generally understood that
the antiJapanese feeling is purely local
but there are fears that rowdies in San
Francisco will assume that the Gov-
ernment is supporting them in their at-
tacks on the Japanese and the trouble
will be renewed in which event it may
assume grave proportions

spondents that a Japanese training ship
was about to start on a cruise to the
Pacific Coast under command of a fam
ous admiral when the United States re-
quested that the voyage be abandoned-
In view of the high feeling in San Fran-
cisco It was believed at the time that
such a movement might be considered
a threat

The cruise was abandoned and now
Japan feels that the transfer of the
Atlantic fleet should be abandoned for
the same reasons

AUTO BUS IN lECK

NEW YORK Aug 12One woman
was fatally injured and over fifty per-
sons thrown into a panic today as a
result of a collision between a sight
seeing automobile and a Broadway car
In front of the Hoffman House

The injured woman was Mrs Mealier
of Youngstown Ohio She was thrown-
to the pavement and was removed to
the Now York Hospital unconscious

PRESIDENTS LUNCHEON-
A POLITICAL GATHERING

OYSTER BAY N Y Aug IS At a
political luncheon served at Sagamore
Hill today the President brought

as his guests Julius and Max
Fleischmann of Cincinnati Timothy I
Woodruff of New York WIMiam
Barnes Jr chairman of the New York
State Republican executive committee
Charles F Rrooker national
committeeman of Connecticut A

French United States at
torney at Boston and Federal Judge W
H Hunt of Montana
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Organiza-
tion Will Aid Men

In Strike

Men Leave Their
Keys in Dozen

More Cities

New Strikes Today I

Atlanta Ga 150
Houston Tex 90
Texarknna Ark 40
Cairo Ill 7
Des 3ToIne Iowa 30
Charleston S C 20
Chattanooga Tenn S
Augusta Ga 24
Columbus Ohio Postal 50
Toledo Ohio Postal
Denver CoL Postal
Colorado Springs CoL Postal
Pneblo CoL PostaL
Montgomery Ala TY U 25
Savannah Go IV U 40

CHICAGO Ang 12 Chicago Is
Isorated telegraphically Superin
tendent Cook of the local Western
Union office admitted as much
shortly before noon

The strikers hare put Chicago
off the map he said IVe hare
men to work but cannot keep a
wire more than two minutes I
have reason to believe that the
railroad telegraphers have received
secret orders to put Chicago out of
business They are doing As
soon as a Chicago message Is heard
going over the wIre out comes a
plug and we are done

Conditions are the same tvfth the
Postal Company

CHICAGO Aug President
Samuel Compere of the American
Federation of Labor says the entire
Federation with its 2500000 mem
bers and millions of dollars of funds
Is behind the operators and will aid
them to win a victory

As to the merits of the opera
tors strike I know nothing said
Gompers but the action has had
the sanction of their executive com
mittee and national officers and
that removes from the scope of the
inquiry any investigation into its
merits We assume that an affil-
iated organization which has legal
ized a strike has just grievances
and adhering to union prin
ciples we are determined to give
the operators our full support The
time has arrived when labor cannot
hope to win against the solid array
of capital unless it has the same
solidarity In fact labors fight is
defensive in this as in every strike
and it is simply copying the methods-
of capital differing only in the fact
that capital is the aggressor

Before any plan of action can be
adopted the local heads of unions
and the national officers must con
fer We will do that today

Interference Resented
Mr Gompers would not say what bear

ing any meeting he might have with
Secretary Easley of the National Civic
Federation would have on the strike
Much dissatisfaction is expressed by the
rank and file of the strikers at what
they characterize as the Interference of
the Civic Federation The strikers and
their local officers declare that that
federation has always been dominated
by the employers side and they have
no faith in its announced desire to aid
the workers in the fight for increased
wages and Improvement in conditions
If this feeling develops Easly may
withdraw from active interference
Gompers however has every confidence-
In the purpose of the Civic Federation
as well as in the good intentions of Its
officers

Haywoods Presence Unwelcome
Gompers is displeased at what he re

gards as the intrusion of a disturbing
factor on the ground at an inopportune
time the presence of William D Hay
wood secretary of the Western Feder
ation of Miners who was recently

in Idaho on a charge of
in the murder of exGovernor

Steunenberg
Gompers thinks Haywoods visit at

this time is for the purpose of promoting
the growth of socialism In the ranks of
the American Federation of Labor
Gompors last election as national officer
of the federation was bitterly opposed
by the sympathizers of the Western
Federation of Miners and their

cohorts He is convinced that Hay
wood Is here to make capital for his
supporters within the ranks of the more
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